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Digraph Blends: thr, shr Lesson 1

th r9ne shr5b

ee ug

ive ub

ash

ob

oat

imp

ust

ed

Write a digraph blend.
Put a – or ˘. Say the words.

thr shr

Write a word you made in each sentence.

Mom made for us to eat.1

May we this paper?2

Blake will be next week.3



Circle the letters to make words.

l i st xt wi ct lt fa ct ft

t e ct xt re xt st pa nk nt
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shock swim thing list bite meeting

think sniff pumps trust tube shame

next gifts bank swish fry peach

fact filling rank quilt stay be

buzz fox quack shack faith so

Words
walk

water

learn

four

number

want

I want to learn math facts.

Feet help us to walk.

Water is in the creek.

tsg chr dtrddr

Write oa or ie to make a word.
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A Walk to the Creek

Pam likes to take a walk. “We do not

need coats now,” said Pam.

“I want to walk to the creek,” said

Sam. “I like to see the pretty blue

water.”

“Be back at four,” said Mom with a

smile.

tr nbr pslthf

fr tsh nchnp

Write ee or ai to make a word.

Put a – or on the vowel.

we sob no she he

so web me cot go
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When the children came home, Dad

said, “Where were you? What were you

doing? Why is Pam wet?”

Sam sat on a seat to tell the story.

“We went for a walk to the creek. Pam

saw a stick in the water. She said she

could make a picture in the sand with

the stick. She tried to get it, but she

could not. She fell in-to the water

with a plop and a

yell,” said Sam

with a grin.
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Dad and Mom will help Pam get dry.

They were very glad the children were

safe.

Circle one.

Pam likes to take a .

kite book walk

The children went to the .

creek lake story

Sam sat to the story.

tell read sing

Pam fell when she tried to .

walk get the stick

Mom and Dad were glad the children

were .

happy safe sat
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